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The Eieeßenr 4he -F-'lune:: .

The various matters Which more especially of
our State Gctv-ernment, being -now, for a

time, 'disposed of; we are naturally impelled to

look around us, and Contemplate our present OBI:,
tiOn; the causes which have placed us where we

Are ; the condition and prospects of our opponents ;,

and the course to, be pursued by our politicall
friends,in all our futhre arrangements, with refer-
ence to the triumph' of the principles which we

profess to venerate. We have witnessed the ter-

mination of a contest, conducted according to the

esteblielied rules of 'ederal warfare; in which all

thieeletnents of misrepresentation, detraction, and
.suppression of the truth, have been freely resorted
to; <and to which We have opposed nothing but

those plain, common sense, and truthful appeals to

the-intelligence of the people, which are seldom
-made in vain in our country. The contest has

been one, not remarkable for the vigilance of our
. opponents—though ,the recklessness of their state-

ments upon most subjects, has, perhaps, never be-
fore been exceeded.) In all< matters affecting the
prosperity of the country at large, and our own

Siedeigpecially, they have sought to, deceive the
people, in relation to the true causes of our pros-
perity; and upon i.ibjects vitally affecting the
honor andinterestsof the country at large, they
have attributed to the Democratic party, all the'
wrongs which the affirm to exist ; while they
have denied. to us Tiny, merit, on account of the

good which, they !dare not deny, may be every

where witnessed.
The position which our party now occupies, is

a high and honorable one; and we doubt not that

-it will long be maintained. indeed, we know of

no circumstances 4vhich are litiely to occur, cal.
• culated to render it less elevated and honorable.
;It has been attained through constant exertions to
place the truth before the people; and in efforts to
satisfy them, that; the measures proposed by us'
were, of all others,best calculated to promote their

. interests. In making these efforts we have driven

from us some, perhaps, who were not of us ; but

we have satisfied the minds of honest men, who
think and act for, themselves, that . the greatest

good of the greatest number," is the chief aim of 1
the Democratic party. These men we can rely'.
upon. They see the operation of the measures al-

ready adopted by us; they find that they produce

wholesome results; and they are therefore prepar
- ed to sustain them. We have told them that these rains!

meastfriamust result in good to the country; our
opponents 'have constantly reiterated the reverse,
until all the facts which could be elicited, proved
th m incapable of judging comedy of the true

policy of our government ; and the people of our
State have decided on their fate, for the next three,

years at least-
- Wewould not exult over a fallen foe, but we

„consider the rest* of the late election to have been

; a most withering rebuke to the Federal party.-

-They have found fault with every act of the gene-
ral government, 3nvolving any great and moment

ous concern,; they have proposed no means by
, which to produce a better state of things than

•they have pictured for the country; they have en-
deavored to digrace the government in view of I
its citizens, and the estimation of foreign na 1

,7
,

tions• arid, denying to us all honesty of purpose,!
all patriotism, all honorable principle, they have I
been constantly istriving to produce the impression,l
that they alone'were patriotic, and honorable, and

• honest. They have too long sought to deceive the

people; and are rebuked in a manner which can
not tail, for a time at least, to cast over them the

mantle of shorine. So entirely transparent have

:. been the schemes of deception laid by the Federal,
... . leaders, that al large portion, even of their own

party, have refused to aid in carrying them out ;

'

"mid. have withheld their votes from the ticket i
"-`named for their support. Even in this county.

_ where-the D•rriocrats have had no hope of gaining
any thing, unless when their opponents were divi-1
dad, we have cut down a majority, claimed by
many of them at 3000, to the meagre number of

1300. The leaders rail, and find fault with their,

political friends, on account of this result; and

one of them (the Gazette) seems truly repentant,'
for having so thoroughly aided in the work of de.,

ception. This repentance, however, is so unnatu

ral, that even in the column parallel with its con j
fession, we find a most impotent array of party,

slang, against the opponents of its professed prin ,
ciples. This we iook upon, howmer, as a last dy-i
ing groan after its late efforts; and we can look
forward with tolerable confidence to the entire

overthrow of the Federal party, even in Allegheny

county, in the course of a few years, if our friends

do their duty by themselves and the principles i
-. which they profess to venerate. 1

:Itt order to tender certain the accomplishment of

to great a result, we need only be true to our

_principles; and steadfastly adhere to our party or-

, <ionization. While we adhere to the old landmarks
- r --- of our party, Nt-e cannot be defeated ; and we place

4.eurselves in the position so to;contend againstour
opponents, as to leave them no opportunity for

- Making an advance movement. We have made a

. profession of!the great ends at which we aim ; we

_

have organized, with a view to exert more power-;
‘. fully onr influence to the attainment of these ends
- we have progressed materially towards their full

' -anti completei accomplishment ; and little else re • ,
mains to be done, than tobe firm and unshaken in

. ' the course we have pursued. The Federal party
can make nolbreach in our lines,while our forces
remain concentrated ; and therefore they will seek
to attack us at points which they may deem weak.
Let no false issues, no new issues, no mere quer'-

', tions of time, or expediency, or policy divide us.

. ' -:L̀et us preserve our lines unbroken; and when
. .an attack shall be made on onepoint, let us prove

. :',.. nur,devOtion to the great doctrines we profess to 1:,-eiteiiiii, by merely strengthening the line at that

,-point " Thprinciples of the Democratic party
. , .

are,notfor Pennsylvania merely—nor are they for

tiny:single itate, or any subdivision of the Union;
they we adopted by our forefathers for the

governmentof our vast Union, however widely

-10ittte4 i. and fire to be supported with reference
-to tliiireffekts' upon that Union, or those who sup-
poit them Ifni( to give to them the importance

rebich . rightfully attaches to them. New ques-
tions must lof necessity, from time to time, arise;

end theyarepresented, we are called upon
. ~

ii. .- only to exzmine them with reference to the great

4lntitirtment principles upon which our organize-
.thiniir a A rty is based. From, the operation of

'".. ihnso'pringiples on our affairs as a people, ha

sprung all the good •which we now enjoy—all our
-prosperity whether agricultural, commercial, or.

, , ~

.. matuifaCturing ; all *our political and religious
-.. 'freedom ;.91l our energy, and moral and physical

-poxer. • gam we, then, permit ourselves to be di-

ilded,..distracted, and defeated; by making primary,

011iects" of only secondary consideration? We'
....: :-. truet'thatirto portion of our friends will sanction

Federal Trickery.

Returns from Meiieo.

17:101Liano Cousxr.
HAMS*, Fig,: The rett
one township. .Shunt{
For Senate, Brawly (d e
about 300, Do: _over 81 1
cratic .Assembly tieket,

-

and insist upon sosuicidal a count. The Consti-I
tutlon of our conitrymeY be aptly termed the pa- I
rent .ofall the'.giod `which can;boast;—let us.

Ihen,"refer to it,Fistid to the 'effect ;which may be
produced upon it, every question that arises

Ifwithinthe scope ofthat glorious linstrument,and
hiaccoidance with its design, we cannot materiallY
err ; rind if the question be of dotibtful character,
we can do bettr than, wreint to our wishes—-
by leaving to the action of time, and the more en-
lightened wisdom .and. experience of those who
may follow ue, to decide upon it. That cherished
instrument looks to the establishment of " a more

perfect union." It recognises nci discords in the

ranks of its supporters. It casts its bright mantle
over the whole soil of our country—over every
humanbeing, every foot of land, and every drop of
water protected by its flag. The 'plainest dictates
of common sense, every consideration of sound
policy, every' sacred requiremerit of honorable
principle, therefore, is present4i to enforce upon
our minas unity of purpose, an& the most perfect

concert of action. To the honor of the Demo.

cratic party of. Pennsylvania, we record the fact,
that the great mass of its members have been
" true and faithful." The end oftheir late struggle
has not yet been made to appear ; but when the

great result shall become-knownj.-whether in time
or in eternity—they will have no ground upon

I which tolLx a reproach for theirlaction.

One of the last shifts of the Federal leaders
which we heard of, immediately preceding the late
election, was related to us by a friend ; and is I,
strikingly illustrative of the means which that.

party are willing to resort to, in..cinder to overcome
their opponents. A prominent! member of that

party told our friend, that he would find the Dem
ocratic vote considerably lessened along the Alle-
gheny and Monongahela rivers, in consequence of

the number of DernoCratic voters who had gone

away in fiat boats and on rafts, during the late rise ]
in our rivers. Our friend did not think this cir

cumstance would operate much more against us'

than our opponents—but was, assured that this
would be the case, for higher wages had been given
to many of the Democratic boatmen and rafismen, in

order to induce them to leave home This, our friend
was assured, had been doneby many of the Federal
employers on the two rivers. As if to prevent
them from gaining any thing this manceuver,
we were visited by a tremendous rain on the day
of the election, which continued throughout the
day; and "threw cold water' on the hopes of

Whiggery. They made nothing, therefore by that
speculation as Whig voters are not. generally, of

that class who can stand hard work or heavy

The return Judges, who meOresterday, to count
the votes of Allegheny county, adjourned, we un-
derstand, until the 12th of Nol'ember, when the re-

turns from Mexico are expectO to reach this city.
The commanding officers of companies who are in.

actual service, out of the tinted States,are au.

thorized by a law of Congress, to open a poll

book, in their encampment, on the usual day o

I holding elections in their respective States, &c.—
Our democratic friends in tbiS county, had tickets
and forms forwarded to the officers of the Penn.

sylvania Regiments, which. no doubt, arrived in

time. The federalists. we learn, did not forward

tickets; and, in fact, it would be unnecessary for

them to go to any trouble in elation to the matter,
as the greet body of the voldnteers aredemocrats,(
land those who were inclined! to be whiggish be-
fore•leavinghome,arecett witty. by this time,

I sick of the Mexican apologiets in this county. If
the returns reach here within the time fixed by
law, there is a probability that a portion, at least,

of the democratic ticket in this county will be

elected. It will be a capital joke if, George
Darsie has to stay at home this winter! I In that

event he m.ty find time to make a deed for that

lot he sold to the Masons!

Tot Qructr..—Tirse who know the value of

the Quince for preserves, will feel an interest in its

cultivation. At the late exhibition in Philo 11111
we did not observe that any particular attention

'had been paid to this fruit, in our county. The ar
title generally brought to Our Nlarket is inferior,
owing to the neglect of fruit growers to take pro.

1 per care of it. No tree requires Proofing more

!than it does, and no fruit wlll better pay for the at

tention bestowed on it. A writer says: "The

Quince tree is propagated by, putting out cuttings

in the spring, precisely the', same as gooseberries
and currants. Pruning is' essentially necessary,

and should be done at the fall of the leaf. The

method is simply to cut. i?ut all the small old
branches at the points, and leave all yoUng.shoota
of the last year's wood, which will be the bearing
branches the next year—the small old twigs are

II always unfruitful and take a portion of the sap

from the fruitful ones. Hence the importance of

pruning. Tile principal object to be kept in view

by the pruner, is to cut out a portion of old bear.

ing wood every year, in order to bring in young

shoots for fruitting the succeeding sumnner, and to

keep the trees in good shape.

q. We find that some Federal scribbler, in the

Gazette of Thursday, is i!very indignant at Mr.

Frana., (who wasformerly a resident of this city,

and is now a clerk in the Department; of State,)
for having dared to exercise a privilege uniform-

ly allowed to all who ,can, avail themselves of it,—

that of taking a brief respite from dutyl,after being
a-year or more. in- service on procuring some one

to officiate for him in his absence. Mr. nuts
obtained liave of absence 4 from the Department, in

order to visit his father ; and employed' another to

perform his duties durinva brief absence for that

Ipurpose. Being an American citizen, be is not de-

barred the right of speaking with his acquaintance

on any subject whatever./ i

13'j The glorious Demohratic victory+ in Pennsyl-
vania, will be hail+ d throighout the country as a

signal condemnation of the course PrireVed by the

Federalists, in opposing their own country in the

just and unavoidable war in which 4J. now in-

volved. Pennsylvanians have always been cele-
brated for their patriotiqevotion to their country;
and in this instance, they have furnished additional
evidence that they are :for "their country first—-
their country always" Mexican Whiggery has
met with a rebuke in Pennsylvania, which will not
soon be forgotten.

PIT481111116113.0Ct„ 18, 1847

Ms. Hatirmt—Will you please announce the

name of Jacob Ziegler,lEsq., of Butler, for Speaker
of the.House of Representatives. 11r. Z. is w•eli
acquainted with the rules of the House and is quite

as efficient a man as beongs to our Party.
Democrat.

:::—Friiitkiitt,- "fiet.I
:urns' are ill except from

ss majority. about4c19.
t n.) over Kennedy (witig,)

rttuck (vol.) :40, Demo-
'elected without opposition.

=

THE KEYSTONE IS SAFE.

Her Democracy have proved that they are no
rair•weather politicians; that they are not afraid
to fice the cannons of a foreign foe, or to meet at!
the ballot Boxes the apologists of that foe in theiri
country. They have shown that they are willing
to leave their families and homes, to fight their
gauntry's battles—relying upon the omnipotent
Owe; of truth for the triumph of their political
irinciples. The motto of the State ,bas been sua•
tained ; and "Virtue, Liberty and independence"
triumphs.

And what is now the condition of Coonergl—
Take a brief retrospect, and contemplate the pic•
tore. In I'B4o,

140-<

the Coon was stuffed with all the luxuries from

the parlor and all the tidbits from the kitchen
He ranged (torn the garret to the cellar, through
the .fields, into the woods,—everywhere. Then

he was the favorite of "my lady" and her maid ;

then he could perch upon the cidek-barrel, or sip

his champagne from cut glass; the 4 he could feast

on.. roast beef " while the laborer was promised
" two dollars a day I" But temporir mutantur, and
the poor Coon changed with them., In 1844,

•

•

• -.',•••=s••,tc. ""r-
•

-

• ,s

_

he had " wandered through the warld," and found
no resting place. The beauty of his rings was
gone! His tail no more was elevated in gladness!
His sleek, glossy hair had become thin and mat-
ted; and he vainly sought a hiding-place for his

attenuated limbs, that he might lie down and die.

Passing through the tarm yards where he was once
A free ranger, there were none to offer him aught
to raise his drooping spirits, or prolong s miserable
existence. Even the well-fed rooster feared him

not ; but with feathers all erect, drove him from the
scattered grains of corn, and he at last reached a

hollow-tree in the Federal Tarifftountry.

Here poor Cooney was lost 'sight of; until, in
1847, some old Democratic bottlers, while passing
along in search of game, saw the end of a tail
protruding from a hollow tree; and, on making a

further examination, they found the last remains
of the Coon of 1540. He bad become scr.thin of

flesh before his death, that his bide, bones and mus
tles were still preserved ; and the remains of the

long lost Coon, were brought htime by them, to be

preserved for their children, as an emblem of what

the great Whig party had become in the Old
Keystone State.

number,
of eider.

and, as if to show that the last remaining hope Of

Whiggery was extinguished, the bung suddenly
became loose, and the cider was spilled on the
ground. As if to make more certain the extin-
guishment of the last hope of the Coon and Bard:
Cider party, a barn-yard rooster—(a faithful ,t Sen-
tinel," much hated by the Whigs,) mounted the

cask, and filled the air sith his shrill, exulting
cries I I!

Majority for Gov. Shank.
A telegraphic dispatch recaived last night, from

a distinguished democrat at Harrisburgb, states
that Gov. Shank's majority will be over 18,000!
Great; grand and glorious !

ciy, Will the editor of the American be good
enough to return that tlag—net the one Gov. Shunk
walked over—but the one that floated from our
office on Monday? Some person carried it away,
and the next we saw of it, was at the corner of
Third and Wood streets. Biddle should let us
have theflag, inpsmucii as to the Democrats belongs
the victory. While it remains in his possession, it
must cause 'unpleasant reflections, and bring to his
recollection them affidavits.

o: Both the Gazette and the Telegraphitive
told their friends, that, with; proper exertions they
might "have carried this State beyond PZRADVEN-

TORE!" We have no doubt, that, if the friends of

those presses had succeeded in the late election,
they would have carried Pennsylvania to some
point, very remote from its present happy and pros.

perous position; but the locality spoken of is a
strange one to ue. Perhaps it is the same coun-

try, "far, far below the earth," to which the editor

of the Gazette would consign the Democcatic

party.

Orriciii..—The following is the official vote

for Governor in Allegheny county: Irvin 5763;
Shunk 4453; Reigart 509; Le Moyne 172.

BUTTALO DAILY COMETL—tiis excellent
Democratic paper comes to us printed on entirely
new type; and presents a 'very beautiful • appear.
ance. We are glad to see this and hope it may
be taken as an.augury of the success of the entire
'Deinocratic ticket recently nominated at Syracuse,

jThe ship-fever is abating somewhat at Mon-
t-eal. On the sth instant; there were 783 emi-
grants sick in the fever hospital, viz: 373 men,
05 women and 115 children. The deaths sr/crags

from thirteen to seventeen, per day.
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LOCkkMATVERS, DiaspkTion,Es

BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH,
F. 0:1 We particularly direct persons who have

land for sate H the neighborhood of the city, to

the advertisement of committee'of the Western

Pennsylvania Hospital.
It being the object to erect an asylum for the

tnsane, on the land(of course no location will be
frt for the purpose,unless it combinea picturesque
prospect with.a high degree of salubrity. There
ri;re many situations around this city eminently
lieautiful ; and we hope the , selection will be one
that will give general satisfaction: We are glad

'to see that the Managers of this institution, have

directed their'attention to the insane; for there is

I noobject so worthy of chtistian benevolence and
the philanthrbphy of man, as thatof ".ministering
to a mind diieased."

EXPRESSES FOR 'FIIB Nap:NINO FOSZXV
•

:From:Atm South.
Barrmout. Octobfr 10111h. 31rn, A M

The Southern nail'`has attired; but biiags no
further newsfrom Mexico.

GEORGIA .ELECTION
. The majority for Towsta, the Democratic can-

didate for.governor, so far as heard from, is 1500.

Each party have 02 members of the House of

Representatives; and six counties remain to be

heard from. The Federalists have elected 23

Senators, and the Democrats 22, and two districts
Ito be beard from. This indicates a very close
contest in the State.. -

A New WA.; TO :Qtrs. • flarse.—We have
some smart 'boys in this blessed city of ours.—
Some of them live IA ell, and withouteffort ; while
others are forced to strain a point occassionally in

order to acquire the needful. We bare just been
' informed of the meani resorted to by one of our

hopeful youths to raise moneyfor a Ball. A steam-

er bad just landed at our wharf, which he boarded,

and.Bied bis eyes upon the steward, who was a-

bout leaving for a walk uptown. When entirely
gone, our hero approached the clerk's office with

greet assurance and demanded his pay. " Who
are you?" enquired the clerk. "I'm second cook."

Well, I can't give you money without orders

Latest from Brazos.
PltrzAtizzt*HlA, October 15, 10h. 45m, P. M.

New Orleans papers received by,the Southern
mail state 'that the schooner Florida, which left

prazoam Jago on the 24th ult , had just arrived,
bringing information that a portion of Gen. Cush-

ing's Brigade arrived there on the 23d, and the

remainder were expected to arrive on the 26th,
when the wnole would embark for Vera Cruz.

The U. S. steamer Telegraph was just going

into Brazos on the day when the Florida left there.

Lts. Fogg and D. Washburn, of the Massachu-
setts Volnnteers, and Mr.. Biers, sutler in the army,

came passengers in the Florida. 0rom the steward." .1 The steward has gone, and
lam its a hurry to Igo, and have not a cent." " I
wouldn't object to 'giving you a dollar," said the
clerk, at the same time preparing to hand out the
rag. "Xell; that will do, I suppose," and he got

GEORGIA ELECTION
The Milledgeville Whig, of the 12th. claims

the election of 25 whigs and 21 democrats to the

Senate, and leaves one democratic district to hear
from. It also claims 55 whigs and 61 democrats
elected to the House, with four counties to hear

from, two of which are federal and two democratic.
The Recorder claims a democratic majority of

fir( on joint ballot.

the dollar and left. That night he danced till
broad day light, and went borne with two girls in

the morning.

The weather has been very cold, as we ob-
served the commodore with his cloak on yester
day. The Gres are very comfortable and notices

"Shbt the.Daor," are being stuck up in all the
public places of the city. What a time some of

us have had looking up the old stove pipes, that

were kicked about during the summer as though
they were valueless. The muff business has be
gun to look up, and•clealers anticipate a brisk sale
for some Weeks to come.

Thre Was a sprinkling of snow on Thursday.

PENNSYLVANIA
By Telegraphic Dispatch from Philadelphia, we

aro told that the official vote in the city and coon•

ty Is 18,510 for Shunk, 14,617 for Irvin, 8,254 for
Reigart, and 129 for Lemoyne.

Somerset gives 1,000 majority for Irvin.

Luzerne 1200 for Slunk.
Lycoming 150 for Shunk.

NEW YORK MARKET.
Oct. 15,4 o'clock, P. M

BANK OF PFITIOSIJAOII,
mber,l6, 1847.:

MOax Tict.aartss.—The Red Lion Hotel has

been unfcirtunate lately. Several.robbereis has oc-

curred in that house, but under circumstances that'
will not injure the reputation of the very gentle-
manly proprietor. Three men were arrested on

Thursday morning and committed for a hearing
in the afternoon. At the last examination no evi-
dence sufficient to warrant a commitment fur trial
was elicited and they were discharged.

October, In, .

An election for thirteen Directors ofthis Bank.:for
the.cnsuing year, will be held at the Banleirg.honse;
an Monday, the 16th day ofNovember next.

ocl6 JOHN SNYDER, Cashier.
FLOUR—Market firm; moderatesales Genesee

at $6,500,3,56 ....CORN—Prime Yellow at 75c ;

Prime White at 74c .2...OATS—Salea at 44c....
GRAlN—Supply 5ma11.... PORK—Is quiet....
EEEF—On the dicline....WHlSK EY—Sales at

31),X1 ..
GROCERIES—No change.

Proposals • 1.

WlLLNlinyer eeseoiv lueitlioinn.a:fiooprd tear
Managers of the WesternPennsyliania

Resolved, That a committee of three personsbe
appointed to receive proposalator sellingtothe
sociation a tract of land within ten miles ofthe eity,
containing not less than forty acres. The same to
be submitted to the Contributors, with a view to the
establishment of an Asylum for the.lnsine on said.
ground. J. K. MOORS.HEAD,

WM. WILKINS, Committee.
GEORGEE-UR-KM

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
I.oct. 15, 5 o'clock, P. M

FLOUR—HeId at $6,75, but sales at $13,52..BuirozAnt ss.—The Telegraph says —" Scarce

'La night passes but we hear of burglaries in our
ticitn-ishing little borough of Manchester. On

Satutday night some daring scoundrels entered a

house there, and not Gilding auy thing carry-00-able, i
they ransacked the pantry, and coolly sat down
and paitocit: of their suppers and left." Why do
not the people of our neighboring boroughs estab-
lish a night Police? The cost would be a very',
trifling:tax upon the citizens.

H. H. Vas Asitniisoz.—We learn that this gem

tieman has been lying dangerously ill in Milwau:
kie, Wisconsin. It is known here that he has been,
in Wisconsin for some time, lecturing upon the re-

form which he has advocated for years. It will
be gratifying to his friends to know that at the
last accounts he was convalescent.

CORN MEAL—Sales at $3,25,X,37....C0RN
Prime Yellow, 77c.... PORK—Prime Western
at $13,25 . . . OATS—Moderate sales at 43a45c.
....PROVISIONS—Less inquiry ....WOOL—
Common washed at 32; good demand• • • :Market
generally without change.

oetls-d&wilv
fit' City papers who`a* subseriblers priet for the

institution, please insert 'Mt 'above daily end week-
ly one week. -

• Vote for Governor.
Snort". Inv!".

Philadelphia City and Co., maj. 2,305
Montgomery,. 2,200

700
Berks, • 4,500
Chester... 400
Lancaster? 4,000
Delaware! 250
Dauphin,. 800
Franklin," 500
Lebanon, • 600
Allegheny,. 1,384
Beaver,* 60
Westmoreland! 2,100

Bedford. 200
Fayette, 0. 800
Mercer, 25
Cra‘kford, (in part) 1,058 832
Washington,* 250
Armstrong, 609
Indiana,
Greene,.
Venango,
Perry,•
Cumberland,*
York,*
Centre, •
Northumberland,*
Lycoming,
Sullivan,b
Union,
Lehigh, •

Columbia, a
Carbon, ek
Juniatta*

~

Lycoming,*
Luzerne,
Somerset,

Book Sale by Catalogue..'

rriHIS EVENING, at 61 o'clock, at the Commerci-
-1 al Sales Roomrcorner. Of Wood and sth
will be sold; an extensive collection of valuable
miscellaneous BoOkii,, embracing itandard works in
various departmentsfifielencs and literature, family
Bibles, blank books; letter and cap writing paper,
gold pens, wafers, Ikc. ,

At 8 o'clock ,P. M., a large assortment of very
superior Lithographs, among them are many scarce
and valuable prints.

ocl6 JOHN D. DAVH, Auct,r.

NEW lIIILLINERY,
No. 10, St. Clair Street.

RS. D
nd

tiopenedFF,haa ser o si techoicereturned from N York,
andots e ;Ivant

fashionable WINTER IldlLLlNF.RiYi_Bonnets;Caps;
Collars Scarfs, Ribbons, Laces, Bags, Gimps, But-
tons, Fringes, Flowers, Feotheri,..Hdlifs., Shawls,
&c. The latest patterns of Cape, Moraines,. Etc.
Every article in the Millinery businessmadi toorder
in the latest style. A few good silk milliners wanted.

octl6 • •

Brrrixo —Although there was no greatexcite

ment during the campaign just passed, we hear of
a number of beta that were made upon the re,sult.
Has that part of the election law intended to pre.
vent betting. become a nullity?

COCZILTII MUNICaLIIII.3...t.
Ry advertisements it will be seen that Mr. Foster

has dieted an engagement with the Newtons,
who will give their first concert on Wednesday even-
ing next.

DOLLARS SAVED ! . •
COMM ONE, COME ALL."

ROBINSON. ' ' IMPORTER

Auction Sale',
'

BY ;OHN D. D AVI6,‘ AUCTIHriEER•
DRY GOODS:

ON the ISth instant, at
clock at the.Commercial Sales Rooms, Cornet

ofWood ;pia 56 iti„, will be sold witheurreServe,
tO 'close' conSiststiseits, 'a large assortment 'of '•Dry
Goods, eze.7" -

•

At2 o'clock,P. M., I Patent Pl.:highs, with cOnt-
ten; 10,000 veryauperiarSpanish Segars; 6 hfc,heats
Y. H.'.Yea; 5 bbisitice; 8. Boxes Tobacco, 3.bbls.N:
o;Molasses;-.3 casksasserted Chinaand Queenisware.

-. An-extensive assortment ofnew and second hind.
hOusehold:furnitcre:.. mahogany bureaus, tables,
chairs, bedsteads, -mahogany work stands, feather
beds, bedding; looking Osumi, mantel' clocks,,'
cookirM•stove,Kitchen Futniture,lko.
. At 61 o'clock,' P. M., ready made clothing,-fine

shirti, gold andsilver watches, double'b r-eled foWl-
ing pieces, pistols, fine table and _ pocket cutter,
..blank books, letter and cap writing paper: variety
goods,-&c. ocls

950
475

1,100
300
920
025
800
300
250

Fifth Street, one door.below Wood, •
IT AS justreturned from BOston, New York and

Philadelphia, with decidedly the cHeartsr and
rosy cuorca lots of genuine 'French and-English
CLOTHS, 6-4 and 3.4 Black and Farley Caisinseres;
Dress and Hunter Cloths, for over-coats; Plaids and
Fancy Cloaking; all ofthe best manufacture quality
and colors. . •

VESTI NGS—Figured and Srp. Sup. Cdshmeres,
(out of the Union on her last trip from France,) Sat-
tins, Fig'd Silk Velvets, and a general selection of
Tatcon's TIIIIIXINGS, all the moat fashionable and
desirable, at his usually very cheap prices. -

octl6-1w

TIILATLE.-Mr. Parsloe appeared before a large
audience last night, by whom he was well receiv.

ed. The ballet of "Lee Esehelles D'Actor- exictcd
the risibles of all IA titt witnessed it.

This evening, in addition to other very excel

lent entertainments, the Ballet will La repeated
615
355
307

90
450
150

1400

ar,"l" The Gazette very properly warns people to
beware of fires, now that the season for them has Standard Poctry.. -

frHE POETICAL WORKS OF
Shakspeare Scott,Bran, Burns, Ca ell;
Coleridge, Hemans, Cowper,oung;
Gray, Beattie; Goldsmith, Moore, ope; •
Shelly, Keats, Crabbe,Heber, Ben Johnson;
Beaumont & Fletcher, Massinger, Ford;
Spencer, (Asian Loudon, Barry Cornwall;
Wordsworth, Hills, &c. &c. in various editions,

for sale by H. S. Boswonrit CO.,
octl6 No. 43 Illarket street...

o.lWilliam C. Tobey, formerly an editor in this

city, is not dead as was reported. He was present

at the battles of Cherubusco and Contreros.
ME

c`...Stickney's circus is moving this way slow
It is now in Cincinnati.

Moboning county.
Stark,
Jefferson,
Belmont,
Lorain,

Dem. Whig
1397 914
575
250

EMI

c0".A deserter from the Regulars, who enlisted

in this city and secured his money, &c., is now in

the neighborhood of Butler. Who'll fetch him

here for $3Ol

IfiGeauga,
Cuyahoga, "

800k5..-Just Received.

TALES of. the Drama;
Dictionary of Quotations;
Complete Works of'Sir Walter Scott;
Life of Rowland Hill;
%V elsted's City ofthe .Caliphs;
Bancroft's United States;
Library ofEnglish Literature ;

The British Poets. . . .

BOSWORTH.4r Co.
43 Market at.

COMMTRIAL RBOORD.
HOLY SALOO.II.—We call attention to the ad

vertisement of 'the Eagle Saloon. It will be ob

Served that Archer's celebrated band of Negro Mel

odists will appear on next Tuesday evening.

prepared end corrected every Afternoon.

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE.
COMMITTEE eon SEPTEMBER.

Geo. Ogdon, S. F. Von Bonhorst, W. H. Denny

JAMESM'KENNA , Auct'r..

cr A new drama called The Imp of the Eli

meats" is in rehearsal at the Theatre, and will •
prOduced shortly. Mr. C. T. Paraloe appears i

PORT OP PITTSBURGH.
Save your Dimes swill:milliard Times.

111HE subscriber being about to retire. from the
j Blind business, offers forty-fivelpairs Venitian

Btind4comptising a variety ofkindi, and many dif-
ferent sizes, at greatly reduced prim e He.will. only
ask fair rates, and do Just whathe here states: if you
want one pair, or two, or four, he will take off Wen-
ty per oent—or more. But ',tie needful just to say,
that cash you must pay, if Orders you present,
you'll get only ten per cent Plearie to take good
care to mind the sign ofMe Big Gilt Blind, No. 111
Wood at. (octl6lt) J.:8., GRIBBLE.

10 FEET WATER IN TUX eniNNIL

ARRIVED.
Messenger, Linford, Cincinnati
Michigan No 2, Gibson, Beaver
Lake Erie, Hemphill, Beaver.
Beaver, Stoops, Beaver. \

Consul, Bowman, Brownsville
Louis McLain, Bennet, Brownsville

DEP ARTED.
Clipper No 2, Crooks, Cincinnati
Palo Alto, McDonald, Nashville
Michigan No 2, Gilman, Beaver
Lake Erie, Hemphill, Beaver..
Beaver, Smops, Beaver.
Cousul,Bowman,.Brewnsville
Louis McLain, Bennet, Brownsville

, fo. The Dernere Pantomimist!' have pronecuted
Bouxary for violation of an engagement.

cO'''• The Telegraph wires were cut at Greens

burgh, on Wednesday evening. Otard Brandy. ,••

(...! HALF.qr, and Eight pipes, old Otard Brandy,
with certificates, for laid by •

-

• F. C. MARTISi„
coineroftniiihfield Front sts.

SAIES.AI2KED7gA, 4cueVr
co- The following item should

in our market report of yesterday
LOCAL ITEM —Dull and in demand; no change

ave appeare roaltive,fiale
Pafine Gold Watr.h and to pay

in prices QAZERAC BRANDY-5 haliesandivs. old Sixe ,

rae Brandy, with certificates for sale by '
ocl6 . • P. C. MARTIN:

ti 'Thesubscriber viral cilise_charges., at n°

-to be so ld .by public auctc', at m,Km insth, sauatonl
Na. 114, Woodstreel,3doorsai dr-

doievenngnext , October . th, at Soqk pro-.ojeyiistCyloaorEscapement_ePi _it
4 holes Jewelled, with goldfob cham andseal, NO.-
62,381, topay a bill orbillsof chargelamotinF:
sixty-five dollars, with all eipensm adde d, unless r

dtieseemmeedota?onfr wbe hfici ohre ththee.tiomzespr soCi ffietti din `thin

takenotice. G. H. SELL: I06112._ . JAMES IiVICENNA,

PRESERVING APPLES.-If any of our readers

wish to preserve apples for winter, now while they

are cheap, we recommend them to adopt the fol-
lowing mode :

About the last of October, gather your apples,
and after spreading a layer of sand on the bdttom

of a dry cask, place a layers of apples on the sand

so that they do not touch each other ; after which,
lay alternate layers of sand and apples until the

cask is full. The casks then should be set in a:dry
cool place to remain until the apples are used.

OFFICE OF THE POST, "?.

SATVIIDLY MOIMING, Oct. 16,1847.)
WHEAT.—Moderate-salea at 20005 c. bus!

OATS.—Sales of 300 bushels;at. 25 c. p bushel.

CORN.—Sales 250 bus. at 43 c.....FLOUR.—
More sellers than buyers in market. Sales Mode.

rate from wagon at $4, 620415 p bbl. Retail-

ing at $5 0005 12i,as inquantity. tia presume
the markets will remain dull,.so long "as,naviga-

tion on the canal issuspendeth. : .BACON.—Firm
at former quotations.. ...POTATOES.--Good

bluesiselling freely in Diamond market last night

at 70 c. p bush. Sweet potatoes plenty at $1 00

p.busb,....EGGS-121 c.

ENS. -Sellingat 25(331.c p_palr.... :PICKLES.
—Plenty in market, and selling', lit

QEIGNETTE .w_ cent-
-1,) Beaten!, fur sale by

ocl6 P. C. MARTIN

DINET CASTILION 111LANDY-5 half pipes,
fot sale by

ocl6 P:C. MARTIN

UN-4 pipes Swan, !Mack home -and Holland
`Gin, with certificates,.for sale by

°ale . -•-• 2 P. C. MARTIN.

AXTINES--140 casks Port, Madeira, and.Sherry
Wines, 'part -tery old; for sale by_'

_ P.. C._ MARTIN.
CO' On Thursday last, tm motion of Thomas

Williams, Esq., P. C. SUANNON, Esq., was admit-

ted an attorney in the Supreme Court of Penn'a
To Let.

rPHE two story 43rick Dwelling and" Store, ,
-occupied by Weekill, at the-coiner of Wylie

and Tunnel streets.

The two story BriclC-Dwilling, immediately in the

rear -ofthe above,and fionting on Tuniielittreet.
Posiession' given immediately,: Apply-to

JOHN J. MITCH-F.1-
Attorney at Law.Snuthfield it.

A valuable Library of Law and Miscella-

neous Books, and some office furniture, will be

sold at the Law office of Wm. M'Mahon, Esq., 4th

st., a few doors above Smithfield, this afternoon, at 3

Also, a fine gold watch will be sold at.

Mct.etina's, this evening at 8 o'clk,to pay'chirges.
- -Death of Ex-Chief Justice Ward.—About two
o'clock yesteidlry miirning, the Hon; rArternas
Ward; fortnerlyand-fairt-peri6drit)iirieteen years
Chief Justiceof-AbeCourt of.Comn!on:Pleas,'died

at his residenie in Virii..74feet. I,lW*as 84 years

of age. He gradustid 4783. Harrison .Oiay.
Otishsod Ambrose. Spencer were in the•same

Bostrs Post, Oct. 5.
-t•

ciel4-tf
got.- lirevi.Orlensal;

!pc :The'new antl"'splendid paiisenieratea:m-1
•

aptain;willZeave for. the Abort Tina intermediate
ports,-on. gonday,; the 18th /1315t. For freight or
pumpapply on board, or to

," - DrILTENBERGER,

.

(0";:We ere requested-to ask attention ..to the
sale of seventy•sis lots ofground adjoining the 7th
ward, which is to take place this afternoon, by J.

D. Davis, on tie premises. See advertisement.

-__:,

A

Law !Books.
AVALUABLE Library..or Law and Mikellane- J. I

ourBooks and Office furniture, spring seat So- :
fa, Br.c. at Auction; by Catalogue._

B Y JAMES MIICENN'A E
OnSatorday next, October 16th, at 3 o'clock in the : 1

afternoon, precise!, will be sold. hi.Catalodue.With-.
out reserve, the entire Law Library; of.Wm. bl"ltla- .

vvho is about to retire froth the prattice
of the Law, at, hisLaw Office io Fourth street. a feiv
doors above Smithfield street. „Alio, at the same.
tiete, 1 Franklin stove and-pice.f6,Chairs; 2 Tables;
.1 Settee; %Beek Casee,-2 Mapi3;l' Aria -Chair; 1 Us- 1.
hogany ftame.spring seat.Sofi. _!

Catalogueswill beready this dayAt 10o'clock.
-Terme skSale,
ocl4

Large and Extensive. Stock.

OF Foi eign and Domestic Woolen, cotton, and
Fancy Dry Goods, Itprivate sale, very low, I

BY- JAMES _
_

At the Auction Rooms, NO: 114 Wood street,
doors from sth', will bo sold at private saleat; el!,
traordinary lowprices, eithet by' the piece, pack 4
age,or in any quantity, to suit purchasers, sit
ally large and-well . assorted stock of,WiterDry
Goods,ofevery description, style and patte , sUiti
as is seldom offered for sale in'this marketi,iposign•lr
ed from some ofthe mostextensive Importing and
Jobbing HouseSin theicountry. Country Merchants
and dealers will find it to.their advantage to call aid
purchase:

ManeWeimer Lote'di -41.notion._roun ld'rPREundereigned.will offersportion
known. ag the Company Property, at Manehee

ter, for ale at Auction , on Saturday, October 16th,

[late ,

at2 a'cl-°a' d affordingThe Lots are very, handsomely tr.__
the beat Sites for dwelling houses .or Manufactories,
andbeing in-the midst ofa busyand increasing po-
pulation, must increase rapidly in value,

The title ia well understood'and known to be per-
-- The sale will be held on the premises, and com-
mence onChattierstrict, lietween. Island lane and

:TennsofSale, one -fiftlicash; and the balancein

lourannual "Payments; with. interestfrom the 'dal of
sale, secured by Bond and Mortgage..

'PEORGE 'BREED,94Wood s
, . JOHN

WT•._—_—,--------------,

isEs AND BRAISDIE6I•INIVITTLES:IISO
doz.ltotles Wines and Prindieei•refy fine,

for sale by - - ..., . :Toole) .., ..-, ,P. C:7ITART.II.I: ', _. .

-

, TItt ,VA-4p4VSY ..14; vt4,....,),4 ,1t,c,p1%;44
-

-
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ngreda IE4 Jfairan nufartures.—We find
ittiliT3ostoitgi -ipping List of September 4th, the
follorring statement of the "domestic cotton goods
trade-for ;brae months ending August 21s0_.

The'export ofdomesticcotton, gOodt;to foreign
portsthc past -month, ending-August 31st has been
as follows%

To Cpnton
Cape of Good Hope
Montevideo and Buenos Ayres
Balize
Cuba .
Nova SOotia

Baler out Casts.
• 2,036

z. 63
142
37

Total
Previous two months

'1 2,328
8-193

Total for three Months 10,519
Same period last year [under . tariff _of

1842].... .... 6,351
4,165

It seermOsSm the statement above, that the man.
ufacturers have increased theirexports ofmanufac
tared godsnearlyfiftrper cent. in three months.
Nay, more, they have sent them ,to China, Cape of
Good Hope, South America, Cuba, andNova Scotia
—in every quarter of the • world, except 'Europe,
competing with British rivals in their favorite mar-

ket of China, and even in the British colonies of
Nova Scotia and the Cape of. Good•Hope.—Phila.
Times.

IMPORTS ♦T NEW Yonr..—The amount ofgoods
imported and entered at the,custom house at this
port, exclusive of those sent to the warehouse, and
the amount of duties paid during the week ending
on the Bth inst.; compared with the corresponding
week last year, were as follows:
Free goods, $448,790 82,207
Dutialdedo. 783,744 943,298 159,554

Total mdse, $1,232,540 975,505 -
Specie, 28,448 5 735
Cl4,h recd, 223,873 253,588- 29,715

M A SONIC NOTICE

etORAioy;,

A ..special meeting of St. John's Lodge, No
219, A. Y.M., will be held this :(Satunlay) even
ing, at Gio'clock.
• ...By order of the Worshipful Master.

' • -n•-W.-J. AVITT, Secy. .
Pittsburg; October 16, A. L. 28.17. •

CM

1000

MM=.

416,589

07,035
22,713

octi6

ocl6-

.
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ILIA•

.........C. S. PORTER.
PRIVATE ttoxro $5; stisottncterti 75 crs.

.Dreas Circle, 50 cents.l Second Bax, 35 cents.
Pit, . 25 « 1 Caller,' 90 "

szcost worr MR. C. T. Pain°
Paiturafti;:7llrer*lng, October 'lB, 1842 r

Will liapeiformed a Drama, is2 acts, called der

JOE THE, ORPHAN.
After which, will be performed a Comic Balletcalle

.I' ESCRELLES .;

'To conclude faith

KiNGE AtiCELARDE YE TIIIRDE,`
-In reheitistal, the new ;Drama of;SIP-OF' THE

ELEMENTS: , .

ATHENEUM MUSICAL BALL.

THE: Puhlicis respectfully informedr that an_ene
gagement has been effected for TN=.Nunin

oximr, with the favorite Vocalist andPianiat.,..,
MRS. R. G. NEWTON;'

And the Ec.centiii andRetro Singer
MR. R. NEWTON,.

from theBe'eton, New 'Yetiand Philatielphitr Con.
certs and Festivals. They will appear on • •

. ,

' WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 20tb,
In a varieiy of selected BALLADS, SONGS, DU-
ETTES, &c.'

Tickets, 60 Cents.--Doors open at 7, Concert to
begin at 71. ' octl6-4t

Re-Opening of Andriwa, EnglerSalnon. ,
On TuesdayEvenidg, October 19th;

, .

WITH ARChER'SBAND OF SABLEMELODISTS,
•

-
.

EVEN in nunther,, who eland unrivalled individu-,
0 ally dnd 'Collectively in their'profession. They'
will appear each elening; in a variety of the most
popular Ethiopian Songs, Glees, Choruses, &c. &c.
The following distinguished Artiste, compose,apart.
of the company, Myers, Archer, Page, Chapman,'
Fawn and Seymour.. . ,„,octl6 I

ilt(t."4#--'o..:tiles,

- • AQUllthilltratOTS Sale
rtf. a Groeery Stare and Fixtures, Scales,'Hormef
V hold and Kitchen Furniture, &c., at Auction.

BAY - J AM ES...M' 'KENNA.

QN Thursday next, October19th, at 10. o'clock in
the forenoon, will, be sold. by. order oftie

Administrators ofthe late Patrick Cahill, deceased,
at his' late Residence, corner ofWylie and Tunnel'
streets, his.entiie stock'of Groceries, Queenswaro,
Glass ware, Stove, Fixtures. Household Furniture
and Kitchen utensila, &ctattc. cOmprising in part: 1

Young Hyson and Black Teas; COffee, Neer Or-
leans and Loaf Stigar,-Molasses, Spices, TobaccO,
Maelterel and Shadfßed cords, Windoet glass, wra

ping Paper; Soap and Candles, a large lot of(Zabel:
ware, Glassware and Crockery.

Store fixtures, viz: 1 Egg Stoveand. Pipe,-Coun-
ter Scales and Pipe, Counter Scales and Weights,
Counterand Shelvuig, &c. Also, at the same time,
Household .Furniture . and Kitchen utensils, viz:
Bureaus, Bedsteads; Chairs. Tables Kitchen titeit.
ails, &C. JOHN J. MITCHEL,:

- - JOHN E. DOWNING;
. Adminiitrators.

JAMES DPKENNA, Auct'r:0c.16
Dry Goods, ,Furniture, Ac. at Auction._

BY• JAMES M'KENNA. • I
OrotMonday' neat, Oct.:lBth, at 10 -o'clock in the

forenooi,, will be sold at the -AuctiO
No 114Woiiirstreet, 3 doors from Mk,'alirgit'and
well assorted itock•of Dry Goods,the balanceof
Retail;CoUntry Store,,among,which are in part-

French and English Broad Cloths; various colors;.
double milled CassimeresAnd Cassinetts,.filed.and
plain; Alpccas,plain andtwilledglanneli,Caliku,
Lawns, Irish linen,.bleached.and brown ,Ilduslips,
Shawls;Hdkfs.; Cravats, Silk Pocket Hdkfs., Lipen
Cambric do,:WoolenComforts, Suspenders, Purses,

And it2 h'clock,-.P. M., Household and Kitchen
Furniture, viz: Bureaus,,Chairse Tables, Stalks,
-Rocking Chairs, ,Queensware, &c. ."

..Addatearly gas light, :same evening, -cold4nd
lever, atchos, preastpins, Bagel' rings; also cloths.
cassimeres and cassinetts, in Ouatitities telsult;'ittr-
chaseiti.:

-

JAMES WICENNA,

r'grBIAGED GROCERIES, viz:Coffee, Tobseco,
and Soda Ash, on account ofwliom it maycon-

cern, at'Auction. -
Will be sold without reserve, at NPliennea 'Auc-

tion Rooms, No 114Wood- street, p doors frora sth,
on. Monday, Oct: 25th; at 2 cOclockin the nfternilin,
Onaccount of the Columbia Insurance Company. of

_Philadelphia, and all those winernlit mafeoncern,
the followingarticles ofmerchandise,partially ',dam-
aged on;the Pennsylvania Canalqits_ _

About 35•Bags of Coffee ; - ,
"Da 70 Boxes Tobacco, ofvarious brands and

. qualities, and' '
3 Blois. Soda Ash.

Terms at sale : JAMES 'DI'REN
6 . Auctioneer.
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